Program efficiency depends on several factors, including the selection of a language, algorithm, structure, and programming technique suitable for each application. Furthermore, efficiency is always related to a specific hardware-software environment. The great variations among operating systems, compilers, and computer models preclude the use of a fixed set of rules for achieving program optimization.
of the program, as an aid to the programmer in determining the cost and timing of each FORTRAN statement, thereby seeking to improve program efficiency. The major advantage of our method is that it is based on the characteristics of the machine being used, and on the manner in which the FORTRAN compiler generates the object code. The result of these studies is to incorporate the nature of the data, the type of operations being performed, and all the characteristics described in the program.
A FORTRAN compiler and the IBM Systemi360 Model 65 computer have been used as subjects of this study. Other compilers and computers are similarly applicable subjects, as is discussed later in this paper.
Nowadays the cost-conscious computer user knows that the use of Assembler-language-level programming should be avoided as much as possible. In high-level language techniques-such as structured programming and peer reviewing-better algorithm choices are more fruitful in a great many cases than down-to-themicrosecond programming.
By using improved programming techniques, however, the programmer loses contact with the machine architecture and lacks motivation for chasing the lost microsecond. General exist, but they are simply what they are-general.
Only an in-depth analysis of the compiler-generated object code can furnish a secure set of optimization rules. Unluckily the number of possible instructions, forms, and cases is too large to cope with even for such a simple language as FORTRAN. Thus we have found it simpler to show the programmer the cost of his programming rather than to rely on incomplete optimization rules.
The techniques needed to introduce our compiler efficiency assessment are relatively simple under the following conditions. The compiler is modest in its objectives and does not optimize too strongly at the interstatement level. The machine architecture and instruction timings are simple. (Multiple instructions per word, high-speed buffers, cache and virtual storage, and speed-up options that hardware designers put into machines are often the nightmare of compiler designers.) Finally, the compiler source code is available and/or that development is included from the compiler design stage.
Another motivation for our research has been the difficulty of obtaining, understanding, and reliably modifying a whole real compiler in a short time. If our solution finds widespread use, compiler modification should be considered.
ANATEMP: a time analysis program
Our time analysis program, called ANATEMP, has been tested and is currently running on an IBM System/360 Model 65,3 operating piler. Figure 1 shows the flow of a FORTRAN program as it is being compiled, analyzed by ANATEMP, link-edited, and executed.
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The program is compiled with the SOURCE and LIST options. The SYSPRINT output of the compilation is directed to a temporary data set on disk. Batch compilations are allowed, with each unit being analyzed separately. Note that in the SYSPRINT data set, the output from the SOURCE option for each compilation precedes the output from the LIST option for that compilation. ANATEMP then performs the following steps: (1) The source listing is read from disk into main storage. If the source contains more than eight hundred cards, the excess is saved in a spill data set on disk. When all the source data have been read and the LIST data reached, the spill data set-if used-is rewound. ( 2 ) At this point, the SOURCE data and the LIST data are analyzed together. Instructions that correspond to each executable FORTRAN statement are determined, timing calculations are performed, and the results are printed. (3) If there are additional data to be analyzed (batch compilations), return to step 1. When all data have been analyzed, ANATEMP terminates. The link-edit and execution steps are then executed normally.
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The information provided by ANATEMP is inserted into the FORfields TRAN source listing of the compiler in blank fields that are not otherwise used. It is assumed that a 133-character printer is used.
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An example of the information provided is shown in Figure 2 . An Appendix is provided to illustrate the use of ANATEMP and to provide guidelines for source code optimizations. In Figure 2 , for a main program LINK is the link time of the program with OS; for subprograms, it is the prologue time. The following is a description of the numbered fields in Figure 2 . We coded ANATEMP in FORTRAN to allow FORTRAN programmers to make modifications for various computer hardware. Two assembler subroutines were used. The first, MOVECO1, is a generalpurpose subroutine to move characters from one storage location to another. The second is an interface subroutine to ADCON#, which is the FORTRAN module that is used to make conversions. Input/output operations on disk are performed sequentially, thus allowing better efficiency through automatic blocking and deblocking.
No restrictions are imposed on the programmer in using ANA-TEMP. When a cataloged procedure has been built (e.g., FORTTCLG, with T for timing instead of G ) the programmer executes the procedure as a standard IBM procedure just as FORTGCLG would be executed.
Observations on ANATEMP
We evaluated the cost of using ANATEMP by comparing the CPU and execution time spent by the FORTRAN compiler and by ANA-TEMP for several programs of different sizes. All values were obtained from the System Management Facilities (SMF)4 records generated by the OS operating system. The sum of these runs indicated the following results: and Load Multiple (LM) instruction timings depend on boundary alignment. Since they are also used only for linkage purposes by the compiler, and are aligned on a double word boundary, fixed times can be used.
Instruction times can also be affected by hardware-dependent occurrences that cannot be predicted and are not accounted for in the timing f o r m~l a s .~ As for execution time dependence, in computing instruction times, it is assumed for all branch instructions that the branch is taken, unless the mask is zero or the second operand in a Register-to-Register (RR) instruction is zero. In particular, it is assumed that the branch is always taken for Branch on Index Low or Equal (BXLE) instructions.
After compilation, the program ANATEMP calculates the execution time for each executable FORTRAN statement, as well as oth- er information, using the basic times and associated formulas for each machine instruction. Several tests were made to compare the times furnished by the system and by ANATEMP. The reader should take into account the timing considerations for Systed360 Model 65 as described in References 4 and 5.
In the first set of tests, summarized in Table 1 , a simple program that consisted of a DO LOOP using fixed-point operations only was run concurrently with other programs. In the second set of tests, summarized in Table 2 , the same program was run with no other active programs. Using the OS macroinstructions TTIMER and STI-MER, the authors have developed the subroutine TIME01 to measure the CPU time elapsed between two points of a program. This subroutine was used in a third set of tests, which included fixed and floating-point operations. Table 3 shows the results of the third set of tests. Results with multiprogramming are given by tests1 and 2.
For the Systed360 Model 65, as shown in Tables 1-3 , the times predicted by ANATEMP represent a good approximation to the real times. We expect similar results for all computers with comparable architectures. On models in which a high-speed buffer and/or Dynamic Address Translation (DAT) are installed, the accuracy of ANATEMP may not be as good as the present results. The information that would be provided, however, would be useful since the relative values of times calculated for different commands are correct.
Concluding remarks
The research discussed in this paper can be seen as serving a number of different needs, some of which are the following:
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It provides a feasibility study of the value of including timing analysis facilities in production compilers.
For a given language, timing analysis gives a comparison of the efficiencies of various compilers.
For a given machine, timing analysis gives a comparison of the efficiencies of different languages. For a given problem, timing analysis can be a useful performancekost analysis tool for various sets of languages, compilers, and machines. Timing analysis gives feedback for machine and compiler design.
We think that a lot of work is still to be done in this avenue of applied research. The method described in this paper can also be applied to programs written in other high-level languages, such as COBOL and P L~I . The authors believe that the type of analysis described here can also be made available as a compiler option, thus making timing analyses faster and cheaper to obtain. With additional effort, such an analysis could also detect and flag improper boundary alignment, which often reduces efficiency in System/ 370. 65, Functional Characteristics, GA22-6884-4 expressions because these expressions are evaluated at execution time. 0 Subscripts. As subscript computations at object time are expensive, the rule is only to use multidimensional arrays if they are essential to an algorithm. Although this may make the source coding a little more difficult to follow, the resulting improvement in performance more than compensates for the effort. Refer to ANATEMP results in statements 0027 through 0038. It provides a tool for day-to-day programming.
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